
Specialty flashlights and lighted magnifiers.

Portable
booklight
Read at night without
disturbing others. Just lift lamp
head and unit lights up
automatically. Tough ABS
construction. Uses 2 "AAA"
batteries.

61-2547 5 99

Nighttime
car map
reading
light

great help for drivers. 12" flexible cord
lugs right into your vehicle's cigarette
ghter. On/off switch.

1-860 3 99

candy cliplight
seal when you need instant pinpoint light. Pocket clip.
)isposable. Includes battery.

i1-2625 2 49

NEW
Headband
hands -free
light

sets you up close to circuit boards, auto
epairs and more. Elastic Y-shaped
)eadband fits securely yet comfortably.
adjust light vertically. Dim/bright switch.
;pare bulb. Requires 2 "AA" batteries.
i1-871 9 99

30x microscope
Projects concentrated light
directly onto the object you
want to view. Built-in
8x slide -out magnifier.
Includes carry case.
Requires 2 "AA" batteries.
63-851 9 99

Adjustable
booklight
Direct beam ,'vherever
you want with the
swivel lamp shade and
adjustable arm. Light
can be clipped to any

book. Compact design is ideal for travel. Requires 4 "AA"

batteries. 61-2553 7 99

Personal safety
strobe
Stay safe at night. Xenon
flash can be seen for
several thousand feet.
Flashes for up to 6 hours
on one "C" alkaline
(extra). Magnetic base.
Velcro arm strap.
61-2506 19.99

Krypton
lantern
Works as a weather-
proof spotlight and a blinking warning
light for roadside emergencies Includes
car DC adapter, amber lens. Add 4 "D"
batteries for portability.
61-854

Krypton pocket ENERLITE
Elegant-solid brass case with black -matte finish.
Super -bright krypton bulb. Requires 2 "AAA" batteries.
Was 58.99 in 2001 catalog. 61-2536 . New Low Price! 7.99

Limelight
night -
light

Meet the night -light of the future! Stylish
glowing light fits flush on wall so small
hands can't pry it away. Uses about 21
of electricity per year.
61-2717 5 99

Lighted
magnifier
with
corn pass
3x magnifier has

built-in light for easy low -light or cal use.
Has carry pouch to keep dust and dirt
away. Requires 2 "AAA" batteries.

63-1112 6 99

999

NEW Car trouble
light with tripod
stand
Don't get stuck trying to change
a tire in the dark. Swiveling head
makes it easy to illuminate work
area. Magnet and S -hook for
hands -free use. Bright 12 -watt
krypton bulb. Includes DC car
adapter with 13 -foot cord. Carry
case. 61-877 14.99

Fluorescent
pocket flashlight
5W fluorescent bulb. As bright as a
25 -watt incandescent bulb. Belt clip.
Requires 2 "AA" batteries.
61-853 11.99

NEW Aluminum -alloy penlight
Slips easily in a pocket. Pushbutton on/off switch. Pocket
clip. Requires 2 "AAA" batteries.
61-895 3 99

NEW Minit: clip -on
flashlight
Shine the focusing

spotlight or flood beam. 360° -swivel
head for all -beam direction. Clip it on a
watch, pocket, more. Requires 2 "AAA"
batteries.

61-897 6 99

Lighted
magnifier
helps you
read fine print
Big 2V; 1.5 x pollshad
lens and 1" inset 5x lens.
Requires 2 "AA" batteries.
63-848 5 99

NEW Red
LED
keychain
light
It's a bright way to
unlock doors at night.

Sleek design with chrome -plated brass.
Simple push -and -hold on/off switch.
Includes battery.

61-454

NEW Twin
keychain
lights
Compact mini
flashlights slip in
pocket or purse.
Spring clasp for
no -fuss key changes. Touch -on switch. 2
per pack. Each requires "AAA" battery.
61-460 Pk. 2/4.99

7 99
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